Altro W157™

Acrylic adhesive for Altro Whiterock wall panels

Features and benefits

• Altro Whiterock’s most economic adhesive
• Solvent-free wall adhesive
• Easier spread and greater yield per square foot
• Smooth paste application — no more “watery” adhesive!
• Same 100% adhesive coverage
• Freeze-thaw stability: 5 cycles at 0° F
• Complies with South Coast Air Quality Management District #1168 (SCAQMD)
• Low VOCs
• FloorScore certified
• Greater adhesive content

Applications

Altro W157 adhesive is a single component, acrylic adhesive developed and recommended for the installation of Altro Whiterock wall panels over permanently clean, dry and sound wall substrates.

For use on absorbent surfaces only. Do not use adhesives, paints, or primers near exposed food.

Specifications

Apply an even coat of Altro W157 adhesive to the entire back of the sheet using a 3/16” square notch trowel. Adhesive spread rate is at least 5 panels per 4 gallon pail.

Joint options

Welded joints
Use W165 tape adhesion promoter, double sided foam tape - ALW W157 tape and color-coordinating weldrod.

FlexiJoint
Use W165 tape adhesion promoter, A815/30 double sided black butyl tape and color-coordinating weldrod.

Joint system accessories
Use W165 tape adhesion promoter, A815/30 double sided black butyl tape and color-coordinating Altro two-part or one-part joint accessories.

LEED facts

LEED v4
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Environmental quality
Low emitting materials, adhesives

Discover more of our sustainability story and credentials at altro.com/sustainability

For technical support please call and speak with our Technical Services department.